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Available online xxxxOver land the vegetation canopy affects the microwave brightness temperature by emission, scattering and at-
tenuation of surface soil emission. Attenuation, as represented by vegetation optical depth (VOD), is a potentially
useful ecological indicator. The NASA SoilMoisture Active Passive (SMAP)mission carries significant potential for
VOD estimates because of its radio frequency interference mitigation efforts and because the L-band signal pen-
etrates deeper into the vegetation canopy than the higher frequency bands used for many previous VOD re-
trievals. In this study, we apply the multi-temporal dual-channel retrieval algorithm (MT-DCA) to derive
global VOD, soil moisture, and effective scattering albedo estimates from SMAP Backus-Gilbert enhanced bright-
ness temperatures posted on a 9 km grid and with three day revisit time. SMAP VOD values from the MT-DCA
follow expected global distributions and are shown to be highly correlated with canopy height. They are also
broadly similar inmagnitude (thoughnot always in seasonal amplitude) to European Space Agency SoilMoisture
andOcean Salinity (SMOS)VOD. The SMOSVODvalues are based on angular brightness temperature information
while the SMAPmeasurements are at a constant incidence angle, requiring an alternate approach to VOD retriev-
al presented in this study.
Globally, albedo values tend to be high over regionswith heterogeneous land cover types. The estimated effective
scattering albedo values are generally higher than those used in previous soilmoisture estimation algorithms and
linked to biome classifications. MT-DCA retrievals of soil moisture show only small random differences with soil
moisture retrievals from the Baseline SMAP algorithm, which uses a prior estimate of VOD based on land cover
and optical data. However, significant biases exist between the two datasets. The soil moisture biases follow
the pattern of differences between the MT-DCA retrieved and Baseline-assigned VOD values.




Microwave vegetation optical depth (VOD) is proportional to the
vegetation water content (VWC) of the above-ground canopy biomass
(Wigneron et al., 2017; Ulaby and Long, 2014; Jackson and Schmugge,
1991) and constitutes a potentially useful indicator of the vegetation
state. Datasets of VOD retrievals from high microwave frequencies
such as K-band, X-band or C-band (Jones et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2011)
have previously been used for a variety of carbon cycle studies. These
VOD data have been used for understanding vegetation seasonality
(Guan et al., 2013, 2014), North American and African growing season
length (Jones et al., 2012; Barichivich et al., 2013; Vrieling et al.,
2013), long term trends in woody vegetation (Andela et al., 2013; Liu
et al., 2015; Tian et al., 2016a), and the effects of overgrazing inMongolia (Liu et al., 2013), etc. Because VWC and VOD are also sensitive
to vegetation water stress, diurnal variations in VOD can also be used to
understand spatial variations in ecosystem-scale drought response
(Konings andGentine, 2017) andhow this affects the relative sensitivity
of photosynthesis to precipitation and vapor pressure deficit (Konings
et al., 2017).
The datasets used in the above studies and other studies of VOD dy-
namics most commonly rely on one of two datasets of VOD retrieved
from the Japanese Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer (AMSR-
E) using two different retrieval algorithms and frequencies. The Univer-
sity of Montana (UMT) approach (Jones et al., 2010, 2011) retrieves
VOD from the X-band and K-band frequencies (23 GHz and 18.7 GHz)
of AMSR-E, by first determining the open water fraction of the pixel,
cloud liquid water content, and surface temperature and then deter-
mining an effective land surface emissivity at X-band. At this frequency,
penetration into the soil (and thus the dependence on soil moisture) is
limited, and therefore the VOD is retrieved assuming a given albedo and
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(LPRM) approach is applied to either the C-band (6.9 GHz) or X-band
(10.7 GHz) frequency channels of AMSR-E. Since these are lower fre-
quencies, they are less sensitive to cloud liquid water content and
more sensitive to soil moisture (and to deeper canopy layers) (Ulaby
and Long, 2014). The LPRM approach (Meesters et al., 2005; Owe et
al., 2008) (cf. references therein to LPRMheritage) therefore neglects at-
mospheric effects and retrieves soil moisture and vegetation optical
depth from snapshots of dual-polarized observations simultaneously.
The LPRM approach has also been applied to other satellites (Liu et al.,
2011; Van der Schalie et al., 2015).
These AMSR-E VOD retrievals have several drawbacks. High fre-
quency measurements outside research-protected frequency bands
are sensitive to radio frequency interference (RFI) (e.g., tracking radar
and telecommunications) (Njoku et al., 2005) and cloud liquidwater ef-
fects on the temperature estimates. In addition, depending on location,
AMSR-E VOD may primarily be sensitive to the top of the vegetation,
since at these frequencies the signal is more sensitive to leaf orientation
(Matzler, 1994). If used for hydraulic stress applications, considering
only the top of the canopy neglects the significant variability in stress
that is possible across canopy height (Hellkvist et al., 1974). Further-
more, both AMSR-E approaches rely on snapshots of multi-polarization
brightness temperatures. As discussed further below, this approachmay
lead to compensating errors (Konings et al., 2011, 2015). Last but not
least, both algorithms assume a prior, globally constant assumption on
the value of the scattering albedo, which affects the retrieved VOD
values (though note Du et al. (2015) have recentlymade improvements
by incorporating a spatially variable albedo into the UMT approach).
Alternatively, a new generation of L-band radiometers has been
launched over the last decade with the potential to measure VOD: the
European Space Agency SMOS (Kerr et al., 2010), the joint National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)/Argentinian Aquarius-
SAC/D (Le Vine et al., 2010), and the NASA SMAP (Entekhabi et al.,
2014) missions. The L-band microwave part of the spectrum contains
spectral regions that are reserved for scientific research and therefore
should have less RFI. It is also more sensitive to deeper layers of vegeta-
tion canopy, is insensitive to cloud liquid water, and is sensitive to
deeper soil moisture layers.
SMOSwas the first mission dedicated to soil moisture and ocean sa-
linity remote sensing. The SMOS antenna is six meters in scale and
through aperture synthesis provides images of the surface across a
1000 km wide swath at about 40 km resolution as it orbits the Earth.
The wide swath results in irregular revisit times depending on latitude.
Most regions across the globe are sampled at least every two to three
days. The SMOS radiometer produces estimates of land L-band emission
at a variety of angles. Therefore it has the potential to use angular infor-
mation to infer properties of the soil and vegetation simultaneously.
In recent years SMOS global L-band observations have been used to
derive a unique data set on lowermicrowave frequency VOD. The SMOS
VOD retrievals are formed using the multi-angular and polarimetric in-
formation in the brightness temperatures. The SMOSmeasurements are
used to simultaneously invert VOD and surface soil moisture. The algo-
rithm has evolved over time (see Wigneron et al., 2017 for review).
Most notably and in recent years, Vittucci et al. (2016) has advanced
the capability to retrieve L-band SMOS VOD over forested landscapes.
The SMOS VOD fields have been studied extensively. Grant et al.
(2016) compare the SMOS VOD to AMSR-E VOD. They also consider
global fields of optically-based vegetation indices. They find that the
spatial patterns and dynamics of the two microwave-based vegetation
parameters are similar in general but clear distinctions are also evident
in particular regions. The SMOS VOD has higher correlation with the
AMSR-E VOD than with optical vegetation indices. The higher micro-
wave frequency AMSR-E VOD, in turn, is more correlated with the opti-
cal indices that the SMOS VOD. These results suggest the lower
frequencies are more representative of the canopy volume than the
higher frequencies, as expected. Lawrence et al. (2014) also compared(a previous version of) SMOS VODwith optical vegetation indices, find-
ing an interesting difference in the timing of the annual peak in the two
time-series over major cropped zones. The SMOS VOD time-series peak
about 19 days later than optical vegetation indices, suggesting sensitiv-
ity of VOD to crop canopy attributes not observable using optically-
based indices. In another study Patton and Hornbuckle (2013) find
that the change in SMOS VOD is correlated with patterns of crop yield
in a more focused sub-region of Iowa croplands. Parrens et al. (2016)
combine the vegetation and roughness effects into a single parameter
and estimate it using SMOS brightness temperatures at global scale.
They then use optical leaf area index ancillary information to separate
the roughness and vegetation factors. The estimate surface roughness
parameter is analyzed globally.
Another version of VOD retrievals using SMOS L-band measure-
ments has recently become available (Fernandez-Moran et al., 2017).
The SMOS-INRA-CESBIO or SMOS-IC version is designed to be as inde-
pendent of ancillary information as possible (INRA is Institut National
de la Recherche Agronomique and CESBIO is Centre d'Etudes Spatiales
de la BIOsphère). It treats individual data granules in SMOS data prod-
ucts as homogeneous in land use and defines different values of effec-
tive scattering albedo and surface roughness than the earlier SMOS
products. Fernandez-Moran et al. (2017) report that the VOD retrievals
between the earlier and SMOS-IC versions have comparable spatial
mean maps and seasonal dynamics, with the newer data set having
slightly lower values.
In 2011, NASA in collaboration with the Argentinian space agency
launched and operated the Aquarius instrument which also included
an L-band radiometer butwas accompanied by an L-band scatterometer
that enhanced the capability tomonitor global ocean salinity (Le Vine et
al., 2010). The Aquarius instrumentmade pushbroommeasurements of
the Earth surfacewith a real aperture (reflector) antenna of 2.5 m in di-
ameter. With similar orbit but smaller antenna size than SMOS, the
Aquarius resolution was significantly lower: its spatial resolution was
about 100 kmwith a 7-day revisit time. Aquarius made 3.5 years of ac-
tive-passive measurements ending in early 2015 due to a failure in the
electronics supplying power to the observatory attitude control system.
During the last decade or so, NASA designed and implemented the L-
band SMAPmission (Entekhabi et al., 2014), whichwas launched in Jan-
uary 2015. It uses a real aperture antenna that has the same dimension
and hence half power (−3 dB antenna gain) sensing resolution as
SMOS. SMAP also carried a radar capable of synthetic aperture process-
ing and close to 3 km resolution for most of the instrument field-of-
view. However, after two months of operations its radar ceased to
make furthermeasurements due to a hardware anomaly. The SMAP an-
tenna is a light-weightmesh reflector that deployed from a stowed con-
figuration to allow real aperture sensing. It is rotated to make a conical
scan over a 1000 km swath. With similar orbits, SMAP and SMOS have
nearly the same revisit rate. The SMAP instrument also implemented a
number of hardware and software measures to detect andwhere possi-
blemitigate anthropogenic RFI, which is prevalent around the globe de-
spite SMAP operating in an internationally protected band (Mohammed
et al., 2016).
The multi-angular retrieval approach used by SMOS is not possible
for SMAP, which only collects single incidence-angle measurements.
As a result, there are essentially two sets of possible observations at
two polarizations and three unknowns: soil moisture, VOD, and the ef-
fective scattering albedo. In order to retrieve soil moisture, the Baseline
SMAP algorithm assumes a prior value of the scattering albedo based on
land cover and an estimate of VOD based onNormalizedDifferenceVeg-
etation Index (NDVI) climatology and land cover type (Chan, 2013b;
Kim, 2013). A roughness height parameter is also assumed based on
land cover. These parameters are then used in a so-called single-channel
algorithm to find the soil moisture value that bestmatches the observed
V-polarized brightness temperature. Although VOD and NDVI show
some (intermediate) correlation across spatial and temporal scales
(Grant et al., 2016)they are fundamental measures of different
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respectively), so that a VOD prediction based on NDVI may incur signif-
icant errors. Derivation of an alternative approach for estimating and ac-
counting for VOD from SMAP measurements may thus be useful both
for ecological studies and to improve SMAP soil moisture retrievals.
However, tests by the SMAP team of a dual-channel snapshot algo-
rithm that uses both the H-polarized and V-polarized brightness tem-
peratures to retrieve VOD and soil moisture simultaneously have
concluded that this approach actually leads to higher soil moisture re-
trieval errors, despite relying on additional information (Crow et al.,
2005; O'Neill et al., 2015). This is consistent with previous simulation
experiments that showed that a snapshot dual-channel algorithm can
lead to large but compensating (i.e., opposite) errors in VOD and soil
moisture that can nevertheless lead to a close match to observations
(Konings et al., 2011). It should be noted that the snapshot dual-channel
algorithm does outperform single-channel algorithms in some specific
cases of ground-truth validation studies (see Table V in Chan et al.
(2016)). Interestingly, the improved performance is mostly over re-
gions with agricultural land use where crop phenology changes rapidly
and with different timing each year.
The dual-channel retrieval problem is under-determined and poses
challenges due to the close correlation between observed horizontal
and vertical brightness temperatures. Konings et al. (2015) introduced
the Degrees of Information (DoI) to argue that the two sets of observa-
tions do not allow for accurate retrieval of two independent variables by
themselves. Attempting to do so leads to a retrieval cost function with a
multitude of local minima and a flat ‘valley’ of low cost function values,
as demonstrated in Konings et al. (2016). Thus, only small amounts of
observation noise or imperfections in the cost function minimization
will lead to erroneous retrievals, including high-frequency noise due
to jumps between local minima (Konings et al., 2016). The DoI of obser-
vations can be used to ensure no more parameters are retrieved than
the information content in the observations allows.
Konings et al. (2016) introduced themulti-temporal dual channel al-
gorithm (MT-DCA), which assumes that VOD changesmore slowly than
soil moisture and can be assumed to be almost constant between every
two consecutive overpasses. The MT-DCA then adds an additional con-
straint to the retrieval problem by using a moving window of two con-
secutive overpasses at a given time of day, and jointly retrieving a single
value of VOD and two values of the soil dielectric constant or soil mois-
ture. In addition, the time series approach allows for the retrieval of a
single temporally constant value of the scattering albedo per pixel.
The MT-DCA was developed using Aquarius data (Konings et al.,
2016), but it is unclear to what degree the low 7-day Aquarius revisit
time, aswell as the fact that the Aquarius orbit is not perfectly repeating
(McColl et al., 2014b; Piles et al., 2015) reduces the validity of the mov-
ing window VOD assumption. Furthermore, the low (~100 km) spatial
resolution of the Aquarius data is prohibitively large for in situ valida-
tion of the soil moisture retrievals.
In this paper, we apply the MT-DCA to the first full year of SMAP
observations.
Section 2 summarizes the algorithm details and introduces the spe-
cific datasets used. In Section 3, the resulting VOD and scattering albedo
retrievals are compared to each other, and correspondence of multi-
temporal VOD with SMOS-derived VOD and lidar canopy height is ana-
lyzed. Additionally, the impact of accounting for spatial and temporal
variations in VOD and albedo through the MT-DCA approach on soil
moisture retrieval is discussed by comparing the MT-DCA retrievals to
those from the Baseline SMAP single channel algorithm.
2. Methods
2.1. Summary of MT-DCA
The MT-DCA is introduced in Konings et al. (2016), but summarized
here for convenience. Like most passive microwave algorithms for landsurface retrievals, it is based on the zeroth-order solution to the radia-
tive transfer equations known as the tau-omega model (Kerr and
Njoku, 1990):











veg are the soil and vegetation contributions to the
p-polarized observed brightness temperature TBp. The rough soil surface
reflectivity is rprough at p-polarization. The Tsoil and Tvegetation are the soil
and vegetation temperatures, which are assumed to be equal during
the 6:00 AM SMAP descending overpass. The vegetation layer attenu-
ates the soil contribution in an amount dependent on its transmissivity
γ=exp(−VOD ∙secθ), where θ is the observation angle (see Wigneron
et al. (2017) Section 4 for a comprehensive discussion of vegetation ef-
fects and treatment in emissionmodels). The effective scattering albedo
is the dimensionless parameter ω. It is dependent on the structure and
composition of the vegetation and (as we will show later on this
paper) to landscape heterogeneity. It has previously been shown that
a slightly lower effective value of ω can be used to partially account
for higher-order scattering without changing the model formulation
(Kurum et al., 2012; Kurum, 2013), so that the retrieved albedo values
can be interpreted as effective values. Consistent with other passive mi-
crowave retrievals, we assume that the vegetation parameters are po-
larization-independent for the sake of parsimony. This assumption
also reduces the number of parameters that need to be estimated and
allows for likely more robust but effective parameter retrievals. This as-
sumptionmay not hold over e.g. agriculturalfields and certainmanaged
forests where the field of view has a regular structure. However, given
the 40 km size of each antenna footprint, the overall scene is likely to
be have random geometry and lack the consistent structure that can
cause distinct polarization.
As discussed above, the problem of retrieving soil moisture s (which
influences rpRough), VOD,ω, and possibly a roughness parameter all from
a set of single incidence angle, dual-polarized observations is
underdetermined. The MT-DCA uses a moving window to combine re-
trievals from two consecutive overpasses, assuming VOD is constant
over those overpasses. Thus, it is the minimum of the cost function,
min
Χ¼VOD;sm1;sm2










This approach is generalizable to N overpasses as long as the as-
sumption of constant VOD is met, although only two overpasses are
used here to minimize the total time period of each window and to
maximize the accuracy of the constant VOD assumption. The robustness
of a two-overpass window can be checked using the DoI. A single snap-
shot of dual-polarized single-incidence angle observations at L-band
has a DoI of 1.86 (Konings et al., 2015). This represents the upper limit
to howmuch independent information can be extracted from polarized
brightness temperature measurements. Brightness temperatures are
also correlated in time, which further reduces the amount of informa-
tion that can be expected from adjacent (in time) overpasses. With
two overpasses the maximal Degree of Information is 2 × 1.86 = 3.72.
This means that at most three independent may be robustly estimated:
one VOD value and two independent soil moisture values. An exception
condition is if the brightness temperatures in both polarizations are nu-
merically identical among adjacent overpasses. In such circumstances,
there are no longer adequate observation constraints to estimate three
variables uniquely and the estimation problem is equivalent to the
dual-channel algorithm. Such cases are not filtered from the retrievals
presented here. The moving window causes two VOD values to be re-
trieved for each pixel, time combination: one when that time occurs
as the first overpass in the window and once when it is the second
(and similarly for soil moisture). The two retrievals are averaged to
463A.G. Konings et al. / Remote Sensing of Environment 198 (2017) 460–470produce a single retrieval, with thedifferences being generally relatively
small (Konings et al., 2016).
In addition, theMT-DCA allows for the retrieval of the effective scat-
tering albedo. Changing the effective scattering albedo values in mini-
mizing (2) is changing the forward model Tbmodel(X). Estimates of
effective scattering albedo are obtained by selecting the model (from a
vector of M possible ω values) that results in the minimum of the cost
function. In this study we assume the albedo is constant across a longer


















Here, we assume a temporally constant albedo (as in Van de Griend
and Owe, 1994; Wigneron et al., 2004) across the full year of data. Ro-
bust albedo retrievals over a shorter period may also be feasible as
long as the window is long enough to allow robust retrievals. However,
the optimal definition of the appropriate window over which albedo is
assumed constant depends on the biome and its phenology. For this
global study, we assume ω to be characteristic of local vegetation type,
so that the window is equal to one year. The analysis of temporal dy-
namics in albedo is left to follow-up studies with regional focus.
2.2. Application to SMAP
The L-band brightness temperature (horizontal and vertical polari-
zation) used in this study is the enhanced SMAP radiometer products
(Chaubell et al., 2016a, 2016b). The period of coverage is one full annual
cycle spanning April 1, 2015, to March 31, 2016. The resolution of the
SMAP single-look brightness temperatures are about 40 km based on
the geometric mean of the major and minor axes defined by the oval
containing half of the power (−3 dB) across the SMAP antenna gain.
The enhanced SMAP brightness temperature values used in this study
are based on the Backus-Gilbert optimal interpolation of the measure-
ments on a 9 km Equal-Area Scalable Earth-2 (EASE2) grid (Chaubell
et al., 2016a, 2016b). Due to the overlapping of single-lookFig. 1. (a) Global distribution of the time-averaged MT-DCA SMAP vegetation optical depth (d
time-averaged SMOS vegetation optical depth τ at nadir (dimensionless), based on angular infmeasurements, the optimal interpolation is capable of a balance reduc-
tion of thermal noise and resolution-enhancement relative to the raw
−3 dB resolution for each individual footprint. The amount of true res-
olution enhancements varies across the swath and along-track depend-
ing on the amount of overlapping measurements.
The physical temperature of the soil (assumed equal to that of vege-
tation) is derived in accordance with Baseline SMAP retrievals (SMAP
Algorithm Development Team and Science Team, 2016). The effective
soil temperature for L-band emission is taken to be a weighted average
(following Choudhury et al., 1982 approach) of the NASA Goddard
Space Flight Center GEOS-5 forecasts of soil temperatures in the top
two model soil layers.
Unlike in the previous application to Aquarius, the MT-DCA is here
used to retrieve soil moisture alongside VOD and albedo, rather than
the soil dielectric constant. This allows for an explicit study of the effect
of the multi-temporal vegetation approach on soil moisture retrievals.
TheMironov dielectric mixingmodel (Mironov et al., 2004) and Fresnel
equations are used to relate the soil moisture estimate to the observed
smooth surface reflectivity. Clay fraction data used in the dielectric
mixing estimates are obtained from several soil datasets, as outlined
in (Das and O'Neill, 2010).
The roughness of the soil surface affects the emission from the
ground (Wigneron et al., 2017 Table 2 and discussion in Section 3.2).
The surface roughness parameters are likely to be dependent on land
use and history of precipitation events. Direct measurements of rough-
ness parameters are available only at a few field experiment sites and
their mean and temporal changes cannot be mapped globally. For im-
plementation with global L-band retrievals of surface soil moisture,
the surface roughness statistics have also been found to be related to
land use (Parrens et al., 2016; De Lannoy et al., 2014; Wigneron et al.,
2017). In this studywe assume a constant roughness root-mean-square
height h = 0.13, to avoid the need to use optically-based land use clas-
sifications in the retrieval algorithm. The numerical value is close to the
median of global values used in O'Neill et al. (2015). Changing the
roughness value did not have a significant effect on the retrieved albedo
when the MT-DCA was applied to Aquarius data (Konings et al., 2016)
as it can trade off with smooth-surface reflectivities, which effect onlyimensionless), calculated across all retrieved values of VOD. (b) Global distribution of the
ormation.
Fig. 3. Joint histogram of time-average vegetation optical depth (from SMAP microwave
radiometer measurements) and vegetation height (from GLAS Lidar measurements).
The shading is the data count from the global data.
Fig. 2. (a) Global distribution of the seasonal amplitude of vegetation optical depth. A 45-day moving-average filter is applied to define the seasonal cycle. (b) Same as (a) with SMOS
retrievals.
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in this paper. The rough and smooth surface reflectivities are assumed
to be related by
rroughp ¼ rsmoothp smð Þ exp −hð Þ ð4Þ
Measurements where the physical temperature is b273 K are as-
sumed to cover frozen soils and are not included in this study. Addition-
ally, pixels with N5%water-body presence within an area centered on a
9 km pixel but extending to the−3 dB or 40 km surroundings are also
filtered (Chan, 2013a). Lastly, to further enhance the accuracy of the so-
lution, the discretized look-up tables previously used for minimization
in (Konings et al., 2016) are now replacedwith a simplex searchmethod
starting from several random initial conditions.
2.3. Additional datasets used
Several additional data sets are used for interpreting the results. The
land cover classification data (according to the International
Geosphere-Biosphere Program IGBP categories) are those used by the
SMAP project, with full details described in (Kim, 2013). The IGBP clas-
sifications are made based on optical Advanced Very High Resolution
Radiometer (AVHRR) data. The percentage of each classification is esti-
mated over a 40 km area centered on the 9 km EASE2 grid nodes.
SMOS-derived VOD data from its latest version (L2 v.620) covering
the study period are used in this paper. Details about this last re-pro-
cessing version are given in Kerr et al. (2015). After discarding grid
points affected by RFI, a bilinear interpolation is applied to bin the
data from its native ISEA 4h9 grid to the scalable EASE2 grid used by
SMAP.
The SMAP VOD estimates are also compared to lidar-derived canopy
height data from data collected during 2005 by the Geoscience Laser Al-
timeter System (GLAS) aboard the NASA ICESat (Ice, Cloud, and land El-
evation Satellite), with a regression tree algorithm used to fill in values
in a few regions with sparse observations (Simard et al., 2011). Similar
area-averaging centered on the 9 km EASE2 grid is used to be compati-
ble with the sampling area of the SMAP radiometer.3. Results
3.1. Vegetation characterization
Fig. 1a shows the time-averaged L-bandmicrowave VOD for the one
full annual cycle of SMAP measurements across the globe. The values
reach up to 1.2 (top 1 percentile value) over dense tropical forest,
which corresponds to a 79% extinction of the emission by the vegetation
layer at 40° incidence angle. Globally the median value of VOD is 0.33,
which corresponds to 35% extinction. The pattern of average vegetation
optical depth in Fig. 1a follows the broad distribution of biomes. Regions
of complex topography appear to result in lower VOD.We did notmask
out regions of complex topography in this study to learn about its effects
on estimation. Tropical forests have the largest values of VOD with a
Fig. 4. Box-plots of the time-averaged vegetation optical depth for different IGBP
landcover classifications. The data are sorted from left to right in order of increasing
median (red line) values. The boxes (blue) mark the extent of the 25th and 75th
percentiles. The whiskers extend to the maximum and minimum values. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)
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the delineations between dense wet tropical Amazon and the dry trop-
ical forests covering the Nordeste region in Brazil and half of Venezuela
are evident. Additionally, the wet tropical forests of central Africa are
sharply delineated from the Zambian and other dry tropical forests in
Angola. Across northern India, Nepal and parts of northern Pakistan, es-
timates of VOD are large. Sloping terrain may contribute to errors in re-
trievals over this region. In North America the deciduous forests along
the Eastern United States are characterized by intermediate values of
VOD whereas the Great Plains and Prairies extending into Canada
have distinct lower values. In boreal regions, the dense Taiga forests
across Russia andCentral Asia values up to 0.80 represent up to 65% can-
opy extinction of surface emission. Further north in the Tundra region,
VOD is reduced again, likely due to the low fractional coverage of the
canopy there. For comparison, Fig. 1b shows VOD estimates from
SMOS v.620. This estimate is based on the angular information in the
brightness temperatures observed by the SMOS radiometer. In its latest
version, the forest modeling has undergone significant improvements
and provides more realistic values of forest opacity, which now enables
in many cases retrieval of soil moisture below forest canopies (Vittucci
et al., 2016). Even though the two instruments use different information
on the polarized L-band emission from the surface and have differentFig. 5. Retrievals of the effective scattering albedo ω (dimensionless) based on one year oretrieval approaches, they yield comparable patterns of opacity across
the globe. The SMAP estimates tend to reach higher values in dense
tropical forests (up to 1.2), in boreal North America and Asia. This may
be due to the use of prior values from optical measurements in the
SMOS algorithm for retrieval initial guess and also due to a reduction
in polarization and incidence angle information over dense vegetation.
Also, the SMOS L2 processor only retrieves the VOD of the dominant
cover (low vegetation or forest, according to a high resolution land
cover map) (Kerr et al., 2012), and this can lead to differences between
the two VOD retrievals, particularly inmixed pixels. Perhaps the biggest
difference between SMOS and SMAP VOD estimates occurs in Southeast
Asia, where SMOS values are relatively low (b0.4) but SMAP values are
generally N0.6, with the main differences occurring in Southeastern
China. This can be due to the fact that, in this particular region, the RFI
observed by the SMOS satellite exceeds expected levels (Oliva et al.,
2016). In general, the global patterns of SMAP VOD differ from those
of solar-induced fluorescence (Guanter et al., 2014) or land cover
(Arino et al., 2000).
To further analyze the VOD dynamics, Fig. 2a shows the seasonal
amplitude of VOD, which depends on plant phenology. The seasonal
cycle is estimated by applying a 45-day sliding-average window to the
data. A 45-day window maintained the amplitude of the annual cycle
in most locations while removing individual spikes in the VOD time-se-
ries. In calculating this moving window average, the data are treated as
periodic in order to allow estimation at the beginning and end of the re-
cord. The seasonal amplitude is the difference between the peak and
trough of VOD time-series after the sliding-averagewindowapplication.
The VOD amplitude appears to be highest for regions with light-limita-
tion in vegetation phenology. These include deciduous forests (such as
those in the southeastern United States) and broad boreal regions. The
dry tropical savannah regions in Africa and South America also have
large seasonal cycle amplitude, though their seasonality is driven by
water rather than light limitation. Fig. 2b shows the seasonal amplitude
based on the SMOS VOD retrievals. In the boreal and tropical dense for-
ested regions, the amplitude is higher than the one derived from SMAP.
In the transition zones and less vegetated regions, the amplitudes are
comparable.
Additional support for the global distribution of VOD is provided by a
comparison to vegetation height estimates from the GLAS. Fig. 3 shows
the joint distribution of both. Across the range of both VOD and vegeta-
tion height there is strong correspondence between the two (R2 statistic
equal to 0.83 for all global land pixels). This is expected – taller canopies
generally have higher biomass values and thus a higher water content.
Vittucci et al. (2016) also compared SMOS VOD retrievals and the
GLAS lidar tree height over several regions around the globe where
the forest vegetation classification was the dominant category or
above 50% of the area (see their Figs. 4 and 7 for South America, Fig. 5
for Africa, Fig. 6 for Asia and Figs. 8 and 9 for North America). The
GLAS lidar tree height data mostly explained between 60% and 70% of
the variance in the distribution of SMOS VOD retrievals mean mapsf SMAP radiometer measurements and the multi-temporal dual-channel algorithm.
Fig. 6. Boxplots of the effective scattering albedo segmented by the IGBP landcover
classification. Neither optical measurement-based IGBP classifications nor the
attenuation of the microwave radiation uniquely and distinguishably associate with a
range of effective scattering albedo.
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MT-DCA VOD.
Fig. 4 shows boxplots of the distribution of VOD within each biome
classification. Biomes are sorted by increasing median values of VOD.
Grasslands and croplands as well as open shrublands have the lowest
values of VOD relative to regions with woody vegetation. Forests and
more woody vegetation biomes consistently have the higher values of
microwave vegetation optical depth, in line with previous findings
from a validation study of AMSR-E VOD using in situ biomass in the
Sahel (Tian et al., 2016b). The evergreen broadleaf forests (wet tropics)
consistently have the highest values of VOD as expected. Interestingly,
the distribution of VOD is among themost narrow for croplands, despite
the wide variety of planting densities employed across regions, and dif-
ferences in biomass and hydraulic behavior between different crop
types.
The effective scattering albedo map based on the one full annual
cycle of SMAPmeasurements is shown in Fig. 5. The effective scattering
albedo is characterized by a median of 0.08 and the interquantile rangeFig. 7.The boxplot distribution of effective scattering albedo for different degrees of landuse het
in upward shifts of the effective scattering albedo median and distributions.is 0.05. The estimated median values of the effective scattering albedo
are all above 0.05 and are higher than those used in SMAP (see Table
III of Chan et al. (2016)) and SMOS Baseline retrieval algorithms (0.0
globally except 0.08 for boreal forests and 0.06 for other forest types.
See Wigneron et al., 2017 Table 2). It is noteworthy that the recent
SMOS-IC product also reports considerably higher effective scattering
albedo values after calibration with in situ soil moisture observations
(see Table 1 in Fernandez-Moran et al. (2017)).
Two-thirds of the retrieved ω values are below 0.1. Only 5% of the
pixels attain values N0.17 and these are mostly in the far northern re-
gions of Canada and the Tundra. However, over these regions, inland
water bodies and seasonally frozen ground may affect estimation and
should be treatedwith caution. Althoughwe have attempted to account
for both (seemethods), the detection of frozen soils and small (possibly
seasonal) water bodies is likely imperfect. Interestingly the map of ω
shows concentrated regions of high values (outside of boreal regions)
in regions of intensive and wide-spread agriculture, such as in the
upper Midwest US, northern Argentina, Indus Valley and other smaller
regions. This is reflected in the boxplots of ω by land cover type
shown in Fig. 6 - agricultural regions, shrublands and savannahs have
the highest values of albedo (urban regions cannot be interpreted). Het-
erogeneity of vegetation appears to contribute to high effective albedo
retrievals. In essence, vegetation heterogeneity may be acting like com-
plex structural geometry when viewed effectively over the large field-
of-view. Fig. 7 shows that the mean value of the effective scattering al-
bedo consistently increaseswith the degree of landscape heterogeneity.
The Gini-Simpson Index (GSI) commonly used in ecology – is ameasure
of degree of heterogeneity. It is computed as the complement of the sum





where fi is the fraction of the area covered by the i-th land use classifica-
tion. In this calculation we use the −3 dB half-power area (about
40 km) centered on the 9 km grid as the total area represented by the
SMAP brightness temperature estimates. Although there is considerable
scatter within each GSI class, the effective scattering does increase with
degree of heterogeneity in the landscape. As expected based on the spa-
tial distributions in Figs 1a and 5, the joint distribution of temporally av-
eraged VOD and ω do not show a consistent relationship (Fig. 8). The
joint distribution was also estimated within IGBP classes (not shown)
and no distinct patterns were evident. This is consistent with theerogeneity as represented by theGini-SimpsonDiversity Index.More heterogeneity results
Fig. 8. Joint histogram of time-average retrieved vegetation optical depth and effective
scattering albedo based on one year of SMAP radiometer measurements and application
of the multi-temporal dual-channel algorithm. There is no discernable and consistent
relationship between the attenuation and scattering properties of vegetation.
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lated to the extinction due to the canopy layer and thus to the integrated
wet biomass of the canopy, while theω is related to the structure of the
canopies and the landscape.3.2. Impacts on soil moisture estimation
The vegetation parameters also have an impact on the estimation of
surface soil volumetric water content. Here, we assess the impact of the
MT-DCA approach on retrieved soil moisture by comparingMT-DCA re-
trievals to those of the Baseline algorithm used by the SMAP team. The
Baseline radiometer-only algorithm uses a semi-empirical formula for
VWC based on land cover type and the seasonal climatology of the opti-
cal NDVI (O'Neill et al., 2015). The VWC is then converted to VOD by a
constant parameter b that is also based on land cover classification
(O'Neill et al., 2015). The albedo ω is once again dependent on land
cover. Neither the Baseline algorithm nor the implementation of the
tau-omega model here consider the possible polarization dependence
of the vegetation parameters, in favor of parsimony. Using these ancil-
lary vegetation parameter estimates, the Baseline algorithm is a sin-
gle-channel algorithm that minimizes the cost function mismatch of
the V-polarized brightness temperatures of a single time snapshot.
The two implementations of the rpRough inversion for volumetric soilFig. 9. The global distribution of time-average retrieved surface soil moisture based on one ye
algorithm.water content are identical in terms of roughness and soil dielectric con-
stant models.
Fig. 9 shows the global map of mean retrieved surface volumetric
soil water content from theMT-DCA for the study period. The broad dis-
tribution of surface volumetric soil moisture content is similar to that of
the Baseline algorithm for the same one-year period of record. Figs. 10
to 12 show the difference between the two soil moisture retrievals,
decomposed into the unbiased root-mean-square difference (which is
sensitive to the amplitude of randomerrors), temporal correlation (sen-
sitive to temporal consistency), and mean offset or biases (Entekhabi et
al., 2010).
Fig. 10 is the map of ubRMSE between the retrieved soil moisture in
this study and the Baseline SMAP radiometer-only product (O'Neill et
al., 2015). The random differences are remarkably low - less than
0.01 cm3/cm3 over most of the globe (i.e., the third digit on the units
for the variable). This suggests that the temporal variability of the re-
trievals is primarily driven by variations in the SMAP brightness tem-
perature, which is of course identical for both cases. Notable
exceptions with large ubRMSE between the retrievals can be found in
several tropical agricultural regions (e.g., northern Argentina, parts of
South Asia) and vegetation transition zones such as Sahelo-Soudan in
West Africa. Even in these regions of high ubRMSE, the difference is
small relative to the SMAP retrieval error target of 0.04 cm3/cm3.
The correlation coefficient between the two estimates of soil water
content over most of the global land surfaces is above 0.95, with the ex-
ception of wet tropical forests and boreal regions (Fig. 11). Over the lat-
ter two biomes, the high VOD in these regions corresponds to large
vegetation attenuation and low sensitivity to soil moisture, such that
even small retrieval differences translate to large amplitude errors in
volumetric soil water content. Indeed, the Amazon wet tropical forest,
central Africa tropical forest and southeast Asia forests are evident on
the map as regions with relatively lower correlation closer to R =
0.75. However over less dense vegetated surface and much of the re-
mainder of global land area, the correlation is high indicating good cor-
respondence of temporal variations.
Larger and more noticeable differences appear in the mean bias sta-
tistics. The bias is estimated over the full annual cycle and is defined as
the soil moisture estimates from O'Neill et al. (2016) minus the esti-
mates from the MT-DCA algorithm of this study. Fig. 12a shows the
mean bias between the two data sets. The bias differences are many
times greater than the ubRMSD difference, especially over wet tropical
forests and the eastern half of North America where the MT-DCA soil
moisture is biased by up to 0.1 cm3 cm−3 relative to the Baseline algo-
rithm. The opposite-sign bias is evident over the boreal regions where
the Baseline retrievals are drier by about 0.1 cm3 cm−3. The cause of
the pattern is evident in the bias in VOD (Fig. 12b). The average VOD es-
timated from the semi-empirical relationship to optical data (from
O'Neill et al., 2016) is larger over the wet tropical forests (by up to
0.2) and lower by N0.2 over boreal regions. When VOD is over-ar of SMAP radiometer observations and application of the multi-temporal dual-channel
Fig. 10. Statistical comparison of the single-channel V-pol SMAP Baseline surface soilmoisture retrievals (O'Neill et al., 2016) and themulti-temporal dual channel retrievals. The unbiased
(bias-removed) root mean-squared (ubRMSE) difference captures the amplitude of the time-varying random errors between two data sets.
468 A.G. Konings et al. / Remote Sensing of Environment 198 (2017) 460–470estimated, the emission from the vegetation is over-estimated but the
attenuation of soil surface emission is also larger. Depending on the
soil and vegetation parameter values, this can lead to lower estimates
for the same brightness temperatures as apparent in the biases reported
in Fig. 11. Colder brightness temperature estimates for the soil contribu-
tion drive retrievals of surface volumetric soil water content higher. The
opposite sequence applies to when VOD is under-estimated. It should
be noted that because only a single year of SMAP data are available,
these datasets cannot be used to study the additional impact of the
missing interannual variability in the prior estimates used for VOD in
the SMAP Baseline algorithm.
The SMAP Baseline product has been validated extensively against in
situmeasurements at both a limited number of core validation sites and
several hundred sparse network points (Chan et al., 2016). The same
has been applied to O'Neill et al. (2016) 9 km product with very similar
results. These sites are mostly located in the United States and Canada
with very limited numbers in Australia, Europe and limited sites in
Asia, Africa and South America, over which the ubRMSD between the
sites is b0.01 cm3 cm−3. Unfortunately, there are no reliable networks
of in situ measurements to investigate the tropical and boreal regions
where differences between the soil moisture retrievals from MT-DCA
and the Baseline algorithms are larger. In the future, global evaluation
of the errors associated with using empirical VOD and albedo estimates
in soil moisture retrieval could be achieved using triple collocation
(McColl et al., 2014a; Gruber et al., 2015). However, a longer record of
SMAP measurements than is presently available is necessary to apply
this technique (Yilmaz andCrow, 2014). Furthermore, though triple col-
location may be useful for evaluating the differences in soil moisture
ubRMSD between the MT-DCA and the Baseline SMAP algorithm, it is
not able to determine bias levels.
4. Conclusions
In this study, we apply the multi-temporal dual-channel algorithm
to retrieve microwave vegetation optical depth and surface soilFig. 11. The correlationmap values aremostly above 0.95 except for dense tropical forestswher
sets regardless of amplitude and off-set differences.moisture as well as to estimate the effective scattering albedo from
the first full year of SMAP L-band radiometric observations. The vegeta-
tion optical depth is assumed to be slowly varying and the same in two
time-adjacent overpasses (two to three days apart). Surface soil mois-
ture can be different for every overpass. The effective scattering albedo
is also estimated but assumed fixed for the period of record. The tempo-
ral average of the global vegetation microwave optical depth follows
biome patterns and has a strong positive correspondence to lidar-
based estimates of canopy height. The global median VOD is about
0.33 which corresponds to a 35% extinction at the 40° incidence angle
value of SMAP. The global mean values of L-band multi-temporal
SMAP-based VOD are also comparable to current SMOS VOD retrievals
based on multi-angular information. However, the SMAP mean VOD
fields have a slightly higher dynamic range when compared to SMOS-
derived values and the seasonal amplitude of the two retrievals is no-
ticeably different in boreal and tropical forests. The loss of polarization
difference with increasing vegetation density and the role of incidence
angle in modulating this effect may be a contributing factor to this dif-
ference. Another factor may be the reduction of brightness temperature
range over dense vegetation, or significant changes in VOD over the
moving window due to changes in vegetation water stress in tropical
forests during the 2015/2016 El Nino event (Jiménez-Muñoz et al.,
2016), which will affect the effectiveness of separation of time-scales
used in this study. Further research is needed, though care should be
taken in interpreting these differences as the SMOS team is alsoworking
on a new VOD product. In the forthcoming SMOS-IC algorithm, optical
data are no longer used in estimating VOD (Fernandez-Moran et al.,
2017).
The albedo values have a median value of 0.08 but have a long tail
with very high values in boreal regions which is higher than the values
commonly used for both the SMAP and SMOS Baseline products. Inter-
estingly, results indicate that landscapes with high sub-pixel vegetation
heterogeneity lead to higher effective scattering albedo retrievals.
Explicit validation of VOD by comparison to in situ is significantly
more challenging than validation of soil moisture. Confidence in thee it can be as low as 0.75. The correlation captures phase correspondence between two data
Fig. 12. (a) Bias in soil moisture between the SMAP Baseline retrieval algorithm and the retrievals based on the algorithm in this study (single-channel V-pol in O'Neill et al. (2016)minus
the multitemporal dual-channel) over one full seasonal cycle of record. (b) Same as (a) for vegetation opacity VOD.
469A.G. Konings et al. / Remote Sensing of Environment 198 (2017) 460–470VOD retrievals can be obtained from indirect evidence regarding the ex-
pected patterns of seasonal cycles with collocated precipitation as well
as soil moisture series (Konings et al., 2016). Nevertheless, with the ex-
ception of (Tian et al., 2016b), VOD products have seen little validation,
and to the authors' knowledge, no VOD algorithm comparison has been
able to compare to ground based data.
Soilmoisture retrievalswere also investigated by comparing them to
soilmoisture retrievals from theBaseline SMAP algorithm, a V-polarized
single-channel algorithm that uses prior albedo and VOD estimates
based on land cover and NDVI. The unbiased RMSD difference between
MT-DCA and Baseline soil moisture retrievals was generally small
(b0.01) over most of the world, with exceptions in agricultural regions
in India and Argentina, California, and in the Sahel and dry tropical for-
ests in Africa. Correlation coefficient were high (R N 0.75) globally but
lowest in the tropical forests, likely reflecting the different approaches
to account for attenuation of L-band soil emissivity through the very
dense vegetation. However, soil moisture mean biases were high in
many global regions, including not just the regions of low correlations
but also forests in the Eastern US, grasslands and croplands in Central
Asia, Southeastern China, and Central Europe. The spatial patterns of
the soil moisture biases reflect biases between the MT-DCA and SMAP
Baseline VOD estimates, suggesting a dominant role of VOD over albedo
in its effect on the soil moisture retrieval bias.
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